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ABSTRACT Tropical regions are typically rather poorly covered by nutrient enrichment
information, despite th eir soaring population, urbanization, industrialization, and intensifying
agriculture. We provide an overview of nutrient fluxes and their temporal and spatial patterns in the
Mekong River for 1985–2005. Total inorganic nitrogen fluxes increased significantly, while
phosphorus fluxes increased less steeply. The majority of fluxes originated from agricultural and
from forest and shrubland areas. Although the Mekong is not yet facing severe water quality
problems, the concurrent rapid development can be expected to accelerate nutrient enrichment.
There is thus an urgent need to improve water quality monitoring and pollution control measures,
and to give water quality issues more weight at the policy level.

Introduction

Global riverine nitrogen and phosphorus inputs into the oceans have tripled during the

second half of the 20th century due to human impact (Jennerjahn et al., 2004). Numerous

studies exist on catchment-level changes that influence nutrient cycling and lead to

nutrient enrichment, changes in algal and fish ecology, deterioration of water for drinking

and recreational purposes, and other consequences (e.g. Meybeck & Helmer, 1992; IOC,

1994; Kristensen & Hansen, 1994; Bootsma & Hecky, 1999; Smith et al., 2003;

Jennerjahn et al., 2004; LWA, 2005). The critical nutrient levels at which eutrophication

occurs, however, vary from one aquatic environment to another (see e.g. Di & Cameron,

2002). Regarding, among others, algal growth, there are significant differences between

tropical and temperate regions (WHO, 1999).

Tropical aquatic environments are known to support a broad variety of ecosystems and

biodiversity (Dudgeon, 2000). Nevertheless, there is generally little quantitative

information on various processes, structures, and functions of tropical river systems

(LWA, 2005; Sidle et al., 2006). Meybeck (1982), already over a quarter of century ago,

concluded that nutrient mass balances of watersheds in the tropics are much less studied

than those in the temperate regions. This bias is still today more than obvious.
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The Mekong is Southeast Asia’s largest international river and one of the planet’s greatest

river systems. It has a drainage area of 795,000 km2 and a length of 4,800 km (MRC, 2005)

(Figure 1). Regarding water quality, the Mekong is not as well studied as other large tropical

rivers, yet its nutrient concentrations are reported to be relatively low compared to some

other tropical rivers (Voss et al., 2006). Water quality and nutrient balances in general are

generally reported to indicate only small or modest human influence (e.g. Booty, 2001;

White, 2002; Snidvongs & Teng, 2006; Campbell, 2007; MRC, 2007, 2010).

In the Mekong, problems (e.g. algal blooms related to eutrophication) are most often

considered to be local, seasonal, and moderate in impact (Booty, 2001; Snidvongs & Teng,

2006). However, during the past two decades, increasing amounts of wastewater and

agricultural high-nutrient-content leaching water have entered the river through its

tributaries (Snidvongs & Teng, 2006). Booty (2001) found that the nutrients generated

from urban centres such as Vientiane and Phnom Penh have a potential to cause concern in

the future. Fedra et al. (1991) found that tributaries in north-east Thailand showed signs of

eutrophication, and such signs continue to exist (Snidvongs & Teng, 2006). Kummu et al.

(2006), Lamberts (2006), and Lamberts & Koponen (2008) pointed out that scientific

information on eutrophication and related production biology of Tonle Sap Lake remains

elusive, and Varis & Keskinen (2006) emphasized the high uncertainties and risks in

drawing any conclusions on the threats to its eutrophication. Campbell (2007, p. 12), after

analyzing the Mekong River Commission’s (MRC’s) water quality monitoring results,

concluded, however, that water quality is not a “serious issue in the lower Mekong either

now or in the immediate future”. MRC (2010) represents a sharply contrasting view,

reporting significantly growing trends in concentrations of total phosphorus and

ammonium in the Mekong mainstream, and a decreasing trend in dissolved oxygen. An

alert was given for certain nutrient enrichment hotspots located at the delta and around

major urban centres, plus on the possible negative water quality impact of the intensive

dam construction in the basin (MRC, 2010, pp. 60–68).

The most challenging water quality issue in the Mekong River is probably in the delta in

Vietnam. According to Fedra et al. (1991), the mainstreams of the delta were already too

contaminated to be used as drinking water in the early 1990s. The MRC (2003, 2010) has

reported phosphorus levels in the delta that approach those typical for eutrophic waters and

excessive algal blooms. Eutrophication occurs annually (Snidvongs & Teng, 2006), and

nutrient concentrations are increasing (Campbell, 2007). White (2002) suggested an

increasing trend in nutrient levels in the Mekong and Bassac Rivers in the lower parts of

the basin. Campbell (2007) maintained that the water quality in the delta is poor, the

phosphorus concentrations corresponding to those of a eutrophic temperate stream

according to the classification by Dodds et al. (1998).

Altogether, Booty (2001, p. 24) concluded, “there appears to be little research data on

the key nutrient processes taking place in the Mekong River system”. According to

Hawkins & Suthep (2005), there is a lack of information on nutrient limitations and their

magnitude in the Lower Mekong Basin (LMB; see division between LMB and Upper

Mekong Basin in Figure 1). Hart et al. concluded (2001, p. 30) that sufficient water quality

data exist to conduct only a “preliminary assessment of the potential for eutrophic

conditions to exist”, underlining that important chlorophyll a concentration data are

lacking for the entire LMB. The nutrient data availability has been improving considerably

ever since, as manifested by MRC (2010), yet biological data as well as chlorophyll a

trends await improvement.
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Figure 1. Map of the Mekong basin and water quality (WQ) measurement stations used in this study
(modified from Johnston & Kummu, 2012).
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Economic activities and land use changes have, however, increased rapidly within the

Mekong River Basin (MRB) during the past decades (see e.g. White, 2002; MRC, 2003,

2005, 2010; Iida et al., 2004; Lu & Siew, 2006; Hart & Pollino, 2007; Keskinen et al.,

Forthcoming). Further, the Mekong is at the moment under extremely rapid economic

development, which includes various water-resources-related projects, such as hydro-

power projects and irrigation schemes (see e.g. Keskinen, 2006, 2008; Sokhem & Sunada,

2006, 2008; King et al., 2007; Varis et al., 2008). In terms of population growth, it is

estimated that the population of the Mekong River basin will increase from 72 million (the

estimate for the year 2000) to over 100 million by 2050 (Varis et al., 2012). Increasing

human population densities have usually been found to cause increased stream nutrient

amounts within a catchment (Peierls et al., 1991). According to Bootsma & Hecky (1999),

land use within a catchment area is connected to water characteristics and quality.

Yoshimura et al. (2009) indeed predict an increase of 13–25% in nutrient levels in the

Mekong mainstream by the 2020s.

This paper has two goals. The first is to assess the status of nitrogen and phosphorus

dynamics in the Mekong on the basis of available data. Different features of the nutrient

dynamics, such as fluxes, seasonal variations, and trends, are calculated and analyzed. This

information provides a needed overview on the current levels of nutrients in the Mekong

mainstream, as most existing studies only tackle local water quality (e.g. Iida et al., 2011;

Irvine et al., 2011) or future predictions (Campbell, 2007; Yoshimura et al., 2009), and

thus information on the overall picture, observed trends as well as connecting nutrient

fluxes to land use, is limited. The second goal is to find a method that could be used to

estimate and describe the nutrient dynamics in terms of leaching and fluxes of the LMB,

for which geoinformatic system data exists. Such a method could describe how the

nutrient fluxes are distributed geographically and by land cover type over the LMB.

Data and Methods

Water Quality Data and Analysis

Water quality data was analyzed to obtain information on the Mekong’s nutrient fluxes.

The entire basin’s export rates of nitrogen and phosphorus (kg/ha/y) were estimated.

Monitoring data series from 1985 to 2005 were provided by the MRC. The MRC has

monitored the water quality of the LMB since 1985 at a total of 98 water quality sampling

stations (MRC, 2003). The analyzed elements include nitrate plus nitrite (NO32),

ammonium (NH4), total nitrogen (TIN), orthophosphate (PO4), and total phosphorus

(TOTP) at five mainstream sites and two delta sites. For the two delta sites we had data

only for limited number of years; thus, those stations were not used in the trend analysis.

Four different analyses were carried out:

. The average monthly flux and concentration of nutrients were calculated for the

monitoring sites with data records of 15–20 years in order to find out which

months carry the largest nutrient amounts.

. The correlation between flooding and riverine nutrient transportation was

analyzed to see whether larger water amounts always transport larger nutrient

amounts or if the process is more complex.

. Trend analyses were conducted for nutrient delivery peak months (July–

September) for the years 1985–2005 by using a Mann-Kendal test (Mann, 1945;
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Kendall, 1975) and Sen’s (1968) slope estimate. The analyses were done with the

MAKESENS spreadsheet template (Salmi et al., 2002).

. The average annual TIN and TOTP fluxes transported by the Mekong River at five

mainstream sites and at two delta sites were calculated (see station locations in

Figure 1). The results give an indication of the river’s average annual nutrient load

into the ocean as well as average nutrient export rates (nutrient · kg/ha/y) at the

included sites.

Methods: Catchment Scale Nutrient Flux Modelling

The modelling part includes an experimental assessment of the LMB’s nutrient fluxes. We

aimed to identify an appropriate catchment-scale model in order to estimate nutrient fluxes of

the LMB on the catchment scale. Nutrient assessment methods provide information on where

nutrients enter the river and can thus be used to assess nutrient policies and their effectiveness

(EEA, 2005). TIN and TOTP were included. Due to limited data availability, the modelling of

nutrient fluxes was only applied to the LMB, and not to the entire Mekong River basin.

Booty (2001) recommended that the nutrient loadings into the Mekong River system be

determined for later mass balance modelling of the river. Current data and knowledge do

not enable more than one-dimensional nutrient studies; a simple empirical model is

suggested to be used first (Booty, 2001). Sidle et al. (2006) underlined that it is important

to develop an appropriate approach for modelling catchment processes in tropical Asia,

where data are scarce. For basin-wide assessments, simple methods are more suitable,

according to Vassiljev & Stålnacke (2005).

After a review of 40 different models (Liljeström, 2007), the WinCMSS approach

(Atech Group, 2000) was chosen to model the nutrient fluxes of the LMB. The method was

found straightforward, robust, and relatively flexible, not requiring large amounts of

detailed data. WinCMSS estimates the diffuse nutrient emissions, which is suitable for the

LMB, where industry and population are scarce. The model uses a consistent technique for

the whole basin and relatively quickly gives indicative estimations for the basin’s nutrient

dynamics. The method is linear and allows calculations to be conducted in spreadsheets

(e.g. Microsoft Excel). WinCMSS does not generate new water quality or other data, but

only manipulates existing information. The disadvantages include that the method is not

able to estimate nutrient retention, that is the movement or transformation of nutrients

across the landscape or through the river system (e.g. sedimentation, assimilation, and

denitrification).

The WinCMSS method estimates annual diffuse nutrient exports on the basis of nutrient

export coefficients and on spatial land-cover data. In this study, the method’s estimations

were further improved by adding a modifying factor that considers the different LMB sub-

areas’ annual runoff rates. The results are given in tonnes per year (t/y) and as average

generation rates (kg/ha/y). We used land cover data prepared from MRC (2001) and runoff

data from MRC (2005). Table 1 shows the land cover types and their respective areas

within the LMB.

A nutrient export coefficient expresses the nutrient amount that is generated from a land

cover type per unit area and unit time (Novotny, 2003). According to the Atech Group

(2000), studies have shown that nutrient leaching from different land cover types are often

similar to each other, even when located in different geographical regions. A literature

review did not identify estimates or empirical research results on LMB nutrient export rates.
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Export coefficients developed in other regions, tropical and temperate, were therefore used.

For the largest land cover type (agricultural land) a new local export coefficient was

developed based on monitoring data of the Korat Plateau, which is a vast agricultural area

(for details, see Liljeström, 2007, pp. 53–57). The nutrient export coefficients used in this

study are presented in Table 1. The export rates of the agricultural, woods and shrubland,

and forest areas varied according to runoff depth. The nutrient export from the areas marked

as “other/clouds” was estimated as a weighted average of the export coefficients describing

the nutrient export rates of the three largest land cover types, that is agricultural area, forest,

and woods and shrubland (for details see Liljeström, 2007, pp. 69–72).

Results

Water Quality Analysis

The monthly pattern of the annual nutrient flux was rather similar at all five mainstream

sites and followed the same pattern as the distribution at Chiang Saen and Nakhon Phanom

(Figure 2). The three peak months were July, August and September, followed by October

and then June, for both TIN and TOTP. The three peak months accounted for 52–63% of

the annual TIN flux and for 59–68% of the annual TOTP flux, depending on the site.

The comparison of the nutrient flux history with the flood history of the selected five

mainstream sites was done for the years 1985–2004. The results at the Nakhon Phanom site

are presented in Table 2. High flood years only roughly coincided with the high nutrient flux

years. At Nakhon Phanom the greatest flooding of the studied period occurred in 1994,

which corresponds to the 8th largest annual TIN load and the 5th largest annual TOTP load.

Nutrient loads at Nakhon Phanom were greater than the loads of 1994 even in years when the

total flow volume was reported as below the average level. This indicates that the largest

water quantities do not always transport the largest nutrient fluxes and that large amounts of

nutrients are occasionally transported by relatively small water quantities.

Table 1. The areas of the land cover categories and their percentages of the total area of the LMB
(MRC, 2001), presented together with the corresponding N and P export coefficients used in the

assessment.

Area Area N export P export
Land cover category (1,000 ha) (% of total) (kg/ha/y) (kg/ha/y)

Agricultural area 25,241 40.41 3.5–24.7 0.4–3.1
Forest 23,264 37.24 1.0–7.3 0.04–0.29
Woods and shrubland 11,006 17.62 1.5–10.8 0.09–0.62
Water 1,013 1.62 * *
Other/clouds 997 1.60 6.36 0.42
Inundated forest 383 0.61 1.0–7.3 0.04–0.29
Rocks/barren land 236 0.38 * *
Wetland 217 0.35 * *
Urban 68 0.11 6.9 2.4
Mangrove 34 0.06 0 0
Total 62,465 100.00

* The nutrient export from water surfaces, rocks/barren land and wetlands is estimated on the basis of
rainfall nutrient content. The N and P rainfall contents that are used are 0.77 mg/L and 0.04 mg/L,
respectively.
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Trend analysis of peak-month (July–September) nutrient fluxes was conducted for five

mainstream sites. The results for Chiang Saen and Nakhon Phanom are illustrated in

Figure 3, while results of trend and slope analyses are summarized in Table 3. For all sites,

the trend of the TIN flux was positive and showed an increase towards the end of the study

period. The coefficient of determination (R 2) values of the regression lines vary between

0.09 and 0.53. The trend was statistically very significant ( p , 0.01) for all sites except

Chiang Saen ( p , 0.1) (Table 3). The TOTP flux trends were also positive and the R 2

values ranged from 0.01 to 0.48 (Table 3). The trend was significant, however, only at two

sites (Chiang Saen and Nakhon Phanom). The TOTP flux series were thus not as uniform

or as steep as the TIN flux series.

Part of these increased nutrient loads can be explained by a growing trend in discharges:

in all stations but Chiang Saen the discharge had an increasing trend (appendix, Table A3).

The discharge trends were not, however, statistically significant, except in Nakhon Phanom

(appendix, Table A3). The average annual nutrient concentration trends were, nevertheless,

alone statistically significant at the same stations as the flood season fluxes (appendix,

Figure 2. Average monthly nutrient fluxes and nutrient concentrations during 1985–2005 at (a)
Chiang Saen and (b) Nakhon Phanom (see station locations in Figure 1).
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Tables A1 and A2). Interestingly, for the TIN values, the maximum concentrations had

a stronger positive trend than the average concentrations in most of the stations (appendix,

Table A1), while for the TOTP this was not the case (appendix, Table A2).

The calculated average annual nutrient fluxes at five mainstream sites and two delta

sites can be seen in Table 4. The nutrient fluxes increased in the downstream direction,

except after Chiang Saen and Nakhon Phanom. The sum of the fluxes at the two delta sites,

My Thuan and Can Tho, indicates the total annual nutrient export from the Mekong River

basin. The My Thuan site is located in the Mekong mainstream and the Can Tho site in the

Bassac River. The estimated total annual nitrogen flux was 288,231 t/y and the total annual

phosphorus flux 55,475 t/y. Table 4 also shows the average annual nutrient yield (kg/ha/y)

delivered from the watersheds of the mainstream sites, and the nutrient export rate of the

entire Mekong River basin into the South China Sea.

Catchment Scale Nutrient Model

The results of the modelling of generated diffuse nutrient export within the LMB in

WinCMSS are presented in Figure 4. The TIN emissions (Figure 4a) were largest in sub-

basins that lie close to the mainstream and where annual runoff is largest, as well as in the

delta. The average nitrogen emissions are very large (.12 kg/ha/y) only in a few sub-basins,

with most sub-basins belonging to the lowest emission ranges. The majority of the sub-

basins (74 of 104) belong to the two lowest nitrogen emission ranges (0–4 and 4–8 kg/ha/y).

The estimated annual TOTP emissions (Figure 4b) were large (.2 kg/ha/y) or medium-

sized (1–2 kg/ha/y) only in a few sub-basins. The largest phosphorus emissions were

Table 2. June–November TIN (total inorganic nitrogen) and TOTP (total phosphorus) flux at
Nakhon Phanom, in descending order and with corresponding flood recurrence intervals. A blank cell
means that the flood condition of the year was below normal level, according to MRC (2005, p. 38).

Year TIN flux [t]
Flood recurrence

interval Year TOTP flux [t]
Flood recurrence

interval

2001 144,851 5–10 2002 55,527 5–10
2000 144,678 5–10 2004 41,207
2004 110,247 1995 22,153 10–20
1999 106,214 2–5 2000 19,278 5–10
1995 103,107 10–20 1994 18,908 .20
1996 90,179 2–5 2001 15,051 5–10
1990 89,044 1990 14,680
1994 78,844 .20 1993 14,474
1985 69,235 1999 14,051 2–5
1993 66,218 1989 13,972
1986 54,365 1991 12,457
1991 53,373 1997 11,068 2–5
1998 51,311 1988 8,578
1988 44,759 1998 8,137
1989 39,618 1992 6,888
1987 33,390 1986 5,330
1992 31,156 1985 5,275
1997 data incomplete 2–5 1987 4,537
2002 data incomplete 5–10 1996 data incomplete 2–5
2003 data incomplete 2003 data incomplete
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generated from small or medium-sized sub-basins downstream of Vientiane, downstream

of Pakse, and from the large delta sub-basin. Around half of the sub-basins (56 of 104)

belonged to the lowest phosphorus emission range (0–0.5 kg/ha/y) (Figure 4b).

The results obtained with the WinCMSS model were mainly larger than the results

based on monitored data (Table 5). All obtained TIN fluxes were larger than the monitored

Figure 3. TIN (total inorganic nitrogen) and TOTP (total phosphorus) fluxes during peak months
(July–September) during the years 1985–2005, at A: Chiang Saen, and B: Nakhon, displayed with
regression lines and R 2 values. See station locations in Figure 1 and trend analysis results in Table 3.

Table 3. Regression analysis, Mann-Kendall trend test and Sen’s slope analysis results for peak
months (July–September) TIN (total inorganic nitrogen) and TOTP (total phosphorus) fluxes.

TIN TOTP

Monitoring site R 2 Z Signif. Q R 2 Z Signif. Q

Chiang Saen 0.116 1.72 þ 318 0.480 3.08 ** 223
Luang Prabang 0.439 3.08 ** 1011 0.010 0.55 27
Vientiane 0.462 2.89 ** 1116 0.070 0.81 55
Nakhon Phanom 0.534 3.41 *** 2705 0.404 3.28 ** 854
Pakse 0.310 2.82 ** 1617 0.046 0.68 118

Notes: Coefficient of determination R 2 represents the goodness of fit of a linear regression to the trend. Z
indicates the direction of the trend: positive Z upward, negative Z downward. Signif. is the statistical
significance of the trend, while Q indicates the slope estimate based on Sen’s slope analysis. See also
Tables A1, A2, and A3 in the appendix.

*** trend at a ¼ 0.001 level of significance; ** trend at a ¼ 0.01 level of significance; þ trend at a ¼ 0.1
level of significance
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ones (Table 5). The modelled TOTP flux output was larger than the results based on

monitored data except for at Nakhon Phanom and in the delta. However, the obtained

TOTP fluxes were of a reasonable order of magnitude, except in the delta, where the

assessed flux was lower than the monitored average flux (Table 5).

The distribution of the nutrient fluxes over the different land cover categories is

presented in Figure 5. For both nitrogen and phosphorus, the agricultural areas of the LMB

accounted for the majority of the nutrient flux from catchment into river system. Forest and

Table 4. Average annual TIN (total inorganic nitrogen) and TOTP (total phosphorus) fluxes at
selected monitoring sites and an estimate of the Mekong River’s average annual nutrient delivery

from catchment to ocean.

Monitoring site
Catchment area

(km2)
TIN
(t/yr)

TIN yield
(kg/ha/yr)

TOTP
(t/yr)

TOTP yield
(kg/ha/yr)

Chiang Saen 189,000 59,170 3.13 7,496 0.40
Luang Prabang 268,000 50,436 1.88 6,086 0.23
Vientiane 299,000 64,090 2.14 9,673 0.32
Nakhon Phanom 373,000 169,829 4.55 21,157 0.57
Pakse 545,000 109,084 2.00 17,329 0.32
My Thuan – 151,489 – 26,604 –
Can Tho – 136,742 – 28,870 –
Mekong River1 760,000 288,231 3.63 55,475 0.70

1 Sum of fluxes at My Thuan (Mekong River) and Can Tho (Bassac River).
Note: For My Thuan and Can Tho, only data for 2003–2005 was used.

Figure 4. Average annual diffuse emissions from the Lower Mekong Basin. A: Average annual
total nitrogen diffuse emissions. B: Average annual total phosphorus diffuse emissions.
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woods-and-shrubland were the second and third most important generators of nutrient

flux. The fourth most important contribution to the total nutrient flux was the rainfall

nutrient content that enters the system directly through the water surfaces. All other land

cover categories accounted for less then 1% of the total nutrient flux, except that the

undefined “other/clouds” areas contributed 1.8% (N) and 1.3% (P) of the total flux. The

three most important nutrient contributor land cover categories accounted for 92.8% of the

TIN flux, and for 95.1% of the TOTP flux.

Discussion

We assessed the nutrient dynamics in the LMB. Although several reports exist on water

quality and nutrients in the Mekong, they dominantly represent the general level only,

without connecting nutrient concentration analyses analytically to land cover, nutrient

leaching, nutrient retention, or runoff data (e.g. Booty, 2001; White, 2002; MRC, 2003,

2010; Campbell, 2007). Further, the existing analyses are mostly based on nutrient

concentration data only and the effects of land use changes on nutrient balances have not

Table 5. Average annual TIN (total inorganic nitrogen) and TOTP (total phosphorus) fluxes at five
mainstream sites and in the delta, as estimated by the catchment-scale modelling and observed in

monitoring data.

TIN (t/year) TOTP (t/year)

Monitoring site Modelled Observed1 Modelled Observed1

Chiang Saen [59,170]2 59,170 [7,496]2 7,496
Luang Prabang 93,105 50,436 10,256 6,086
Vientiane 107,143 64,090 11,475 9,673
Nakhon Phanom 171,339 169,829 17,111 21,157
Pakse 243,207 109,084 24,534 17,329
Mekong 404,685 288,231 38,392 55,475

1 Sum of fluxes at My Thuan (Mekong River) and Can Tho (Bassac River).
2 Only monitored data available because site is located in the uppermost part of the LMB.

Figure 5. Nutrient fluxes from LMB catchments into the river network, percentage breakdown per
land cover category. A: Total nitrogen (TIN) flux; B: Total phosphorus (TOTP) flux. Note: point

pollution is not included in the estimation.
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been analyzed systematically in any of the found reports. Our comprehensive analysis on

nutrients in the LMB thus provides valuable baseline information on the nutrient flux

trends over the past two decades and analysis on land use impact on these fluxes.

Generally, nutrient balances are reported to indicate a fairly good status for the

Mekong’s water quality. There are, however, many reports on increasing nutrient leaching

(e.g. Snidvongs & Teng, 2006), and the delta especially has been seen as an area of

concern because of increased nutrient concentrations (e.g. Campbell, 2007). Many classify

the eutrophication problems as local and seasonal. Some reports on water quality and

nutrient dynamics (e.g. Campbell, 2007) do not express concern about LMB nutrient

levels, or directly suggest that nutrient issues are not of concern. However, MRC (2010)

reports statistically significant growing trends in total phosphorus and ammonium

concentrations, in line with our findings. They also report a decreasing trend in dissolved

oxygen concentration. MRC (2010) expresses clear worries about this development.

Some specific consequences of eutrophication, such as fish deaths, algal blooms, and

increased water hyacinth growth, could be especially serious for people in the LMB because

many of the basin’s inhabitants have a very close relationship to surrounding waters.

Literature indicates (Wilson et al., 2005) that if, for example, nitrogen concentrations

increase to levels of 1 mg/L, there is a risk that water hyacinth growth in the LMB would

reach maximum capacity during the hottest months of the year (when temperatures are

around 308C). Based on the observed data, the maximum nitrogen concentrations during our

study periods were 0.5–0.8 mg/L in the Mekong mainstream, while in the delta area the

concentration has already at various times exceeded the critical level of 1 mg/L. Water

hyacinth growth risk zones should thus be identified and nutrient pollution prevention

actions started in these possible risk zones. We equally support the concerns expressed by

Snidvongs & Teng (2006) on the mounting risk for algal blooms in the Mekong River.

There seems to be consensus on the region’s increasing land cover changes and accelerating

economic activities (e.g. White, 2002; MRC, 2003; Keskinen, 2006, 2008; Sokhem & Sunada,

2006, 2008; Hart & Pollino, 2007; King et al., 2007; Varis et al., 2008). Little concern,

however, exists in the Mekong regarding the possibility of future negative changes in the

river’s nutrient balances, although much literature clearly states that population growth and

catchment level changes influence a river system’s water quality (e.g. Meybeck & Helmer,

1992; IOC, 1994; Kristensen & Hansen, 1994; Bootsma & Hecky, 1999; Smith et al., 2003;

Jennerjahn et al., 2004; LWA, 2005). This concern is, however, increasing (MRC, 2010).

Yoshimura et al. (2009) predict an increase of 13–25% in nutrient levels in the Mekong

mainstream by the 2020s. If this kind of trend continues with a warmer future climate, as

predicted by climate change studies (e.g. Västilä et al., 2010), measures to better manage

the nutrients in the river system should be developed in the near future to prevent

eutrophication. On the other hand, the plans to build various large reservoirs to the

Mekong mainstream and tributaries might actually trap a large part of the nutrients,

particularly those bounded to suspended sediments (Kummu & Varis, 2007; Kummu et al.,

2010). Yet, the MRC (2010) maintains that the dams may critically change the nutrient

flushing conditions, and thus lead to increasing eutrophication.

Data and Research on Eutrophication

Experimental research on nutrient leaching does exist to some extent, for example at local

universities and local research institutes. Research material or results are, however, hardly
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publicly available. Data on plot-scale nutrient leaching have not been published or are not

easily available. Only one literature estimate of nutrient delivery rates of the Mekong

River on the catchment scale was found: White (2002). Data availability in the region is

not large enough for a more detailed study.

Despite years of continuous improvements, the MRC’s monitoring programme still has

room for improvement. Nutrient concentration monitoring is too scarce and should be

more frequent, especially during the transition from wet season to dry season and vice

versa, when discharge varies highly in time and quantity. Nutrient monitoring on and

around Tonle Sap Lake is scarce. Monitoring should be increased to start identifying the

lake’s nutrient dynamics, which are believed to be complex and variable. Further, most

parts of the Mekong River basin, for example most tributaries, seem to fall outside the

scope of nutrient concentration analyses and investigations, as indicated by a sparse

monitoring network. We welcome MRC’s recent (2010) activity in this regard, and the

agreement of LMB countries that they will “make every effort to maintain

acceptable/good water quality”, as a part of the MRC’s Procedures for Water Quality

(MRC, 2011). Besides increasing temporal and spatial coverage of the conventional

monitoring parameters, we wait particularly for the availability of biomonitoring data and

studies in production biology (MRC, 2010) in order to better understand the current level

and threats of eutrophication in the Mekong River and its tributaries. Apart from

eutrophication-related aspects, other aspects of water quality such as heavy metals and

micropollutants call for further studies and improved data collection.

Water Quality Analysis

Our water quality analyses provided information on nutrient dynamics of the LMB. The

nutrient fluxes of the mainstream were highest between July and September. The nutrient

flux peak months of tributaries are June–October (Liljeström, 2007). It is suggested that

mainstream nutrient dynamics differ from tributary nutrient dynamics. Further, the latter

might vary significantly from one tributary to another. Nutrient research should thus be

carried out both in the mainstream and tributaries. The results further indicate that nitrogen

and phosphorus movements across the basin differ, as phosphorus movement is slightly

more seasonal compared to nitrogen movement. All in all, information on nutrient

movement seasonality can allow degradation prevention measurements to be more

effectively focused.

We found that water quantity movement across the basin and river nutrient flux did not

always correlate. The flood history analyses show that relatively large water quantities

often, but not always, transport relatively large amounts of nutrients. Our analysis also

revealed that flood conditions below normal level occasionally do transport very large

nutrient quantities. Rain intensity, rain duration and frequency, and the arrival time of the

monsoon are suggested to be factors that, in addition to water quantity, influence the

movements of nutrients across the basin.

The trend analysis revealed an augmentation in the TIN fluxes during the last two

decades. Changes in TOTP fluxes were less readable. This is somewhat in contrast with the

results reported by MRC (2010), in which the total phosphorus and ammonium

concentrations had grown significantly whereas total nitrogen concentration had not shown

a significant growing trend. This may be due to the different study period in the analyses;

MRC’s study was for 2000–2008 whereas ours was for mainly 1985–2005. In fact, MRC
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(2010, p. 62) indicates sharply growing total phosphorus concentrations since 2005,

suggesting that our time window might not have captured the most recent developments

sufficiently. When comparing with temperate rivers, the Mekong River nitrogen levels do

not indicate eutrophication at the sampling sites analyzed in this study, but phosphorus

levels do, locally and during some times of the year. On the basis of the water quality

analysis of this study, it can be concluded that seasonality exists in the LMB river system’s

tropic state. Nitrogen is suggested to be the limiting nutrient in much of the LMB river

system. This gives an alert for the sensitivity of the river to cyanobacteria blooms. However,

it is likely that large seasonal and temporal variations exist in the basin’s limiting nutrient.

Catchment Scale Nutrient Model

Our catchment-scale assessment resulted in estimates of the diffuse nutrient emissions

generated in the LMB. The WinCMSS assessment model was chosen after a review of

approximately 40 methods, and turned out to be a straightforward, rough, and relatively

suitable model for a large catchment, where data are sparse. The model was successful in

delivering basic nutrient dynamics information, according to the study’s aims. Our

assessment thus showed that enough basic land cover and nutrient leaching data exist to

perform rough catchment-scale analyses on nutrient fluxes of the LMB.

Our model results revealed that the agricultural areas account for the largest part of both

nitrogen (53%) and phosphorus (75%) fluxes. The forest and woods-and-shrubland areas

are the next most important nutrient contributors (Figure 5). The MRC, however,

maintains (2010) that 40% of the nutrient load comes from agriculture—far less than our

estimate (Figure 5).

Subsistence farming is still more common than commercial farming in large parts of the

LMB (MRC, 2003, 2010). Although farming practices are mostly of traditional type,

agricultural areas already account for the largest nutrient fluxes in the basin. Commercial

farming and growing fertilizer use have recently become more common, and this trend

will continue (MRC, 2003, 2010). As agricultural land is the largest land cover type of the

basin, it is possible that intensification of farming practices, followed by increased nutrient

leaching, could also increase the nutrient fluxes in the LMB. It is recommended to identify

more precisely which agricultural practices, crop types, and fields generate the largest

amounts of nutrients into the LMB water body.

The model resulted in considerably higher nitrogen and lower phosphorus fluxes than

those calculated on the basis of observations (Table 5). Our model results (Table 5) can

also be compared with those published by the MRC (2010) for the Mekong basin:

225,000 t of nitrogen and 37,000 t of phosphorus annually. Our modelled nitrogen

estimation is high in comparison, while the MRC (2010) result for phosphorus matches

well with our modelled result.

The modelled and observed nutrient fluxes are presented in Table 6 separately for the

upper and middle LMB region (north of Nakhon Phanom) and the lower LMB region

(south of Nakhon Phanom, i.e. the area from which the floodplains start along the

mainstreams). The WinCMSS assessment succeeded much better in modelling the areas

north of Nakhon Phanom than for the areas south of it (Table 6). This indicates that,

understandably, the used method is unable to describe important floodplain nutrient

processes and dynamics. The LMB floodplain nutrient dynamics should thus be studied

separately with more-detailed models and approaches.
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Conclusions

Tropical riverine nutrient dynamics is a relatively little-studied subject, especially when

compared with investigations done in the temperate zones. Our aim in this article was to

assess the nutrient dynamics in the Mekong River and model the main sources of nutrients

within the Lower Mekong basin. We found that the nutrient fluxes coincided

approximately with the flood peak and are thus highest between July and September.

The concentrations, however, peak at most of the stations at the beginning of the flood

season (April–June). The analyses revealed that water flow quantities and riverine nutrient

transportation do not always correlate. Relatively small water quantities do occasionally

transport very large amounts of nutrients. The trend analysis indicated that total inorganic

nitrogen (TIN) fluxes increased statistically significantly during the analyzed two decades

(1985–2005) while total phosphorus (TOTP) fluxes also increased, but not as steeply as

TIN fluxes.

The catchment-scale modelling generated information on the Lower Mekong Basin’s

nutrient export distribution by sub-basin and by land cover category. The assessment

succeeded rather well in describing the TIN and TOTP fluxes along the entire mainstream

north of Nakhon Phanom while results were less accurate for the stations downstream

from there. The exceptional hydrology and water quality dynamics of the lower Mekong

floodplains might partly explain the failure of the nutrient estimates. According to the

modelling results, the majority of the LMB nitrogen flux originates from agricultural areas

(53%) and forest and woods-and-shrubland areas (39%). For the phosphorus flux the

figures are 75% and 21%, respectively.

The growing and urbanizing population, the accelerating land use changes and the

increasing economic activities will most probably increasingly influence the aquatic

ecosystems of the Mekong River. It is expected that fertilizer use will grow within the

basin countries in the near future; commercial farming is already becoming more frequent.

Thus, systematic basin-wide research on nutrients should be one of the top priorities in the

basin. Particular attention should be paid to key tributaries and the Tonle Sap system, as

well as to the relative and absolute contributions of point sources and diffuse sources.

Protecting the basin from future negative consequences would require that information be

developed and research expanded. There is a need to start to focus attention on why and

when deterioration of the basin’s water quality will occur and how it could be minimized.

The opportunity to start nutrient investigations in time is good and thus too valuable to be

missed. Enhanced public and scientific discussion about the level and sufficiency of

knowledge is necessary.

Table 6. Annual TIN (total inorganic nitrogen) and TOTP (total phosphorus) flux estimation results
of the WinCMSS approach and the water quality analysis. The results are shown separately for the

watersheds north and south of Nakhon Phanom (see location in Figure 1).

TIN (t/year) TOTP (t/year)

Area Modelled Observed1 Modelled Observed1

North of Nakhon Phanom 171,339 169,829 17,111 21,157
South of Nakhon Phanom 233,346 118,402 21,281 34,318
Mekong 404,685 288,231 38,392 55,475

1 Sum of fluxes at My Thuan (Mekong River) and Can Tho (Bassac River).
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Appendix

Table A1. Mann-Kendall trend test and Sen’s slope analysis results for annual average, maximum,
and minimum total inorganic nitrogen (TIN) concentrations. Z indicates the direction of the trend:
positive Z upward, negative Z downward. Signif. is the statistical significance of the trend, while Q

indicates the slope estimate based on Sen’s slope analysis.

TIN (avg) TIN (max) TIN (min)

Monitoring site Z Signif. Q Z Signif. Q Z Signif. Q

Chiang Saen 1.06 0.002 2.20 * 0.008 21.99 * 20.003
Luang Prabang 2.51 * 0.006 2.42 * 0.009 1.81 þ 0.004
Vientiane 2.26 * 0.009 2.45 * 0.016 1.78 þ 0.005
Nakhon Phanom 2.02 * 0.006 1.66 þ 0.008 1.60 0.005
Pakse 2.02 * 0.005 2.45 * 0.008 0.91 0.001

* trend at a ¼ 0.05 level of significance
þ trend at a ¼ 0.1 level of significance
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Table A2. Mann-Kendall trend test and Sen’s slope analysis results for the annual average,
maximum and minimum total phosphorus (TOTP) concentrations. Z indicates the direction of the
trend: positive Z upward, negative Z downward. Signif. is the statistical significance of the trend,

while Q indicates the slope estimate based on Sen’s slope analysis.

TOTP (avg) TOTP (max) TOTP (min)

Monitoring site Z Signif. Q Z Signif. Q Z Signif. Q

Chiang Saen 2.75 ** 0.003 3.11 ** 0.010 1.79 þ 0.001
Luang Prabang 20.69 0.000 0.06 0.000 21.61 20.001
Vientiane 20.57 0.000 20.33 20.001 0.00 0.000
Nakhon Phanom 2.08 * 0.002 1.33 0.003 20.39 0.000
Pakse 20.57 0.000 0.18 0.000 21.25 0.000

** trend at a ¼ 0.01 level of significance

* trend at a ¼ 0.05 level of significance
þ trend at a ¼ 0.1 level of significance

Table A3. Mann-Kendall trend test and Sen’s slope analysis results for the annual average
discharge. Z indicates the direction of the trend: positive Z upward, negative Z downward. Signif. is
the statistical significance of the trend, while Q indicates the slope estimate based on Sen’s slope

analysis.

Discharge

Monitoring site Z Signif. Q

Chiang Saen 0.00 20.08
Luang Prabang 0.27 18.3
Vientiane 1.36 40.1
Nakhon Phanom 2.63 ** 217.6
Pakse 0.75 90.0

** trend at a ¼ 0.01 level of significance
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